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War Revenue Bill
Opens 10th Month
Of Congress To-day
Debates on $8,000,000,000
Measure to Begin in

House This Week

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1..Congress
to-me-rrow beerins the tenth month of
its present ses3io« with the new $8,-
000,000,000 war revenue bill as the
principal task ahead of both Senate and
House. The national prohibition bill
pending in the Senate, the water power
development bill before the House and
other measures also will be given con¬
sideration.
The revenue bill, which President

Wilson in his message of May 27 asked
Congress to remain in session to enact,
is to be formally reported to-morrow
by the Ways and Means Committee for
beginning of House debate next Thurs¬
day or Friday. Its passage there by
the middle of September is expected,
and to expedite action in the Senate
the,Senate Finance Committee soon will
begin hearing».
After the House acts and while the

bill is before the Senate committee an¬
other series of vacation recesses are
planned for both Senate and House
when there is no legislation demanding
action.
Passage of the national prohibition

bill, which would stop all intoxicatingbeverage sales from July 1 next until
after demobilization, is planned this
week. It will be brought up again in
the Senate Tuesday, to-morrow's Sen¬
ate session on the holiday being ar¬
ranged solely for memorial service in
honor of the late Senator Newlands, of
Nevada.
Woman suffrage advocates still are

pressing for an early vote on the reso¬
lution pending in the Senate, but there
is little prospect of a vote for several
'weeks, although its disposition befora
the. November elections is planned.
Senator Sherman, of Illinois, Repub¬

lican, has given notice that he expects
to speak next Tuesday on "unofficial
and personal government."

Girl Check Writers Wanted
Treasury Department Offers

Opportunity fror 900
Young women whose ambition is to

spend their time writing checks are
wanted by the government. It wants
900 of them in Washington to fill in
the allotment checks for dependents
of men in the Army, Navy and Marine
corps. The task has almost swampedthe War Risk Insurance Bureau of
the Treasury Department, which is
experiencing extreme difficulty in
sending out the allowances.
The situation is so acute that rep¬resentatives of the Department of

Labor conferred here yesterday with
officials of all the typewriter com¬
panies in New York, with the result
that the entire employment services
of the companies have been put at the
service of the government and all of
their employment agencies will givesimple typing testa to applicants at
11:16, 12:15 and 1:15, to-morrow,Wednesday and Thursday.
British To Be Indepedent

Of Germany in Dye Trade
The British Board of Trade intends

to make Great Britain independent of
the German dye interests after the war,
and the House of Commons has voted
$4,866,500 as the first instalment of an
advance for this purpose. It is pur¬
posed to establish the dye industry
on a sound basis within a reason¬
able time of the cessation of hos¬
tilities. The assistance of the gov¬
ernment would take the form of a
loan at a fair rate of interest, a con¬
tribution toward the cost of the exten¬
sion of products and a contribution in
aid of research. Those securing the
advantages of the loan would be under
a definite obligation to manufacture
that range of dyes which could not at
present be produced on a commercial
basis, but which were essential to be
produced in. the national interests. The
loans granted would be about 40 per
cent of the total amount invested in
these undertakings, and the Board of
Trade would have the right of inter¬
ference if any complaint were made re¬
garding unduly high prices charged for
products.

Finance - Economies
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Moderate improvement was re¬

flected in the stock market last
week, although action of the bankers'
money committee in warning the
financial community against indulg¬
ing in excessive speculation on bor¬
rowed funds dampened the ardor of
the traders for a time and induced
some selling. To some extent, there¬
fore, the statement of the bankers,
while not entirely unexpected, in
view of their recent policy with re¬

gard to Wall Street loans, offset the
favorable effects of the further strik¬
ing Allied successes in France. The
general market tone remained quiet¬
ly strong, however, and there was a
continuance of the investment de¬
mand for stocks that has been an im¬
portant factor in recent week in re¬

ducing the floating supply and mak¬
ing the technical position more re¬

sponsive to the news from the war
front. Of course the warning of the
bankers' committee definitely puts an
end to any hopes that may have been
entertained by the speculative ele¬
ment for broad, active speculation
in stocks until the war is over. Un¬
less the committee changes its atti¬
tude, as seems unlikely, in view of
the enormous needs of the govern¬
ment for money, there is apparently
no more to be expected than an or¬

derly semi-investment market for
stocks, much the same as has been
experienced of late. \

Probably the outstanding feature
of the general bond market has again
been the continued strength and ac¬

tivity of the foreign government is¬
sues. This group, under the stimulus
of the news from France, has made
further improvement. The buying
of these foreign issues reflects in¬
vestment purchases in large volume,
much of which is said to be absorp¬
tion of the best character. Of
course back of all the buying of the
Allied bonds is the growing convic¬
tion that the Allied armies are at
last on the road to victory. Listed
railroad bonds have been quiet, owing
to the delay in the closing of the
railroad contract. In the market
for short term railroad, industrial
and public utility securities there
has been considerable activity and a

general tone of strength. As indica-
tive of the present state of the in-
vestment market, it is worth noting
that an issue of $15,000,000 Lehigh
Valley Railroad 6 per cent collateral
bonds, offered on a 6.35 per cent
basis, were sold by the bankers with-
in an hour after the books had been
opened and subscriptions approxi-
mated $50,000,000. The success of
this bit of financing makes it certain
that cither corporations with good
credit will probably borrow in the
open rn-orket before long, although it
is likely that a number of such oper-
ations which are now up for consid¬
eration will be put over until after
the Fourth Liberty Loan campaign,

j which starts the last week of this
month.

Conditions in the local money mar-

ket underwent little change laêt
| week. Apart from the step of the
bankers' money committee in warn-
ing against excessive speculation in
stocks, developments bearing upon
the money situation were relatively
unimportant. The outstanding fact
is that there is a sufficient volume of
funds available for government pur-
poses but.no surplus. All funds are
arbitrarily upon a basis of 6 to 6-V_
per cent and the offerings of the
banks of both call and time funds
continue much restricted. During
the week Secretary of the Treasury
McAdoo offered for subscription an-
other block of $500,000,000 of Treas-
ury certificates of indebtedness bear-i

¡ng a rate of 4"% per cent. The books
on this latest offering close on Sep¬
tember 10. Activity in the accept¬
ance market has been stimulated
somewhat by the plan of the bankers
to develop a broader market for this
form of paper by loanirfg upon ac¬

ceptances on call. It yet remains to
be seen what effect this new depart¬
ure in the money market is to have
upon rates generally.
More careful consideration of what

should be our position in the recon¬
struction period following the war Is
being given by the financial commu¬
nity. Por instance, the Equitable
Trust Company believes that the
first step in the after-war work
should be to teach and induce our

people to export and invest in wealth
producing foreign enterprises their
surplus savings which are not re¬

quired by the industrial life of the
United States. "The press, the
financiers, the leading merchants
and the different business organiza¬
tion throughout thecountry," it says,
"should make a concerted effort-to
become better acquainted with East¬
ern Asia, South America and West¬
ern Europe so as to impart their
newly acquired knowledge to the
American public at large. A popular
understanding of our overseas neigh¬
bors will pave the way toward se¬

curing business. We must make an
effort to know them and to be known
by them if we want them to be our
future purveyors and Customers." It
is add_ed that the educational cam¬

paign should have as its ultimate ob¬
ject our becoming the distributing
centre of raw materials attracted to
our shores from the important
sources of supply of the world, as
well as our creating friendly markets
of wide absorbing capacity for the
export of our own manufactured
products and surplus capital.
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Newark to Have
Biggest Dry Docks

In United Statei
Federal Shipbuilding Com

i pany to Spend Eight
!Millions

j NEWARK, N. J., Sept. 1..Work wil
soon be started on what is to be on
of the largest drydock plants in th
United States, on Newark Bay. It i
reported to-day that contracts hav
been let to Holbrook, Cabot & Rollin:
of New York, for the work, which wi
involve an outlay of between $0,000,00
and $¡.,000,000.
These docks will be part of the piar

of the Federal Shipbuilding Compan;
on the Hackensack River. The con

pany recently obtained 14 acres of Ian
adjoining their property in Kearn
That this was to be used for drydocl
was not known until now.
Tho proposed docks, of which the:

are to be four, are to be of sufflcie:
size to accommodate ships of the Lus
tania type. Two hundred thousai
tons of concrete will be requiredthe construction of each. It is unde
stood the main contractors will subi
parts of the .work.

Gold Owned by Japan
In July this year gold credited to t*

account of Japan totalled about ?61i
030,000, an increase of $12,450,000 sin
the end of June. But the increai
"The Japan Advertiser" stated, on
meant the accumulation of tied-up gcabroad. Of the total, $252,984,000 isthe credit of the Japanese govemmeiwhile $362,046,000 is owned by t
Bank of Japan. Home gold holdin
amounted to $227,586,000.

.-.

New Use for Whale Produc
Crews at the Norwegian state wh

ing stations have been ordered to s;
down intestines of all whales tak
this summer, as it is intended to i
them for making gloves. The mater
is said to be soft, pliable and exct
tionally strong. The manufacture
gloves, a consular report states, pr<
ably will be begun at once.

Call Loans on

Stock Collateral
Not Endangered

Advances on Acceptances Not
Likely to Absorb All Sur¬

plus Funds

By Theodore Prince
JP. MORGAN & CO. in announc¬

ing that they will make ad-
. vanees on call against ac¬

ceptances eligible for a rediscount at
the Federal Reserve Bank have as¬

sumed leadership in a most important
section of the money market. There is,
however, considerable uncertainty as to
the effect of this action on the Stock
Exchange call money market.
No lengthy discussion is required to

understand that it is not desirable that
large amounts should be loaned on

Stock Exchange collateral; government
financing and essential industries must
be favored even if it is necessary to
discourage speculation.
Holders of eligible acceptances have

approximately three methods of deal¬
ing with the Federal Reserve Bank. If
they are not members of, the system
they can sell their paper to the Fed¬
eral Reserve banks whVch are author¬
ized under certain regulations to pur¬
chase them. Again, members can re¬

discount paper at the Federal Reserve
Bank upon posted rates, as the indorse¬
ment of the members of the Federal
Rescive system are for such purposes
of equal weight. Thirdly, advances can

be made on acceptances, only available
to the members of the Federal Reserve
syslem, also upon posted rates and for
fifteen days or less secured by eligible
paper and other securities.

Clearly the market for call money on

acceptances has not been made for the
accommodation of banks. Their re-1
sources exist mainly for acceptance op-
erations, either by credits«-« in the first
instance to the maker on his notes or

by purchase of commercial paper gen-
erally; such banks can then always
secure financial elbow room by direct !
sale to a Federal Reserve bank or by
suitable arrangements through other
banks, members of the Federal Reserve
system.
For member banks the privilege of

rediscount on all paper maturing with¬
in ninety days and of securing ad-
vanees for fifteen days or less from
the Federad Reserve Bank, gives fair
mobility in handling acceptances.

Discount houses, dealers and pur¬
chasers have heretofore bought accep¬
tances (ninety days) at a certain rate
and borrowed money at a higher rate
until the obligation was paid off. If
such purchases were limited to their
actual capital, of course, borrowing
need not be resorted to; otherwise in
the absence of an open market for bor-
rowing on these acceptances such hold¬
ers were compelled to sell before the
maturity of their paper.profit or no

profit.
Wider Field Is Sought

To widen thi3 field and give this
class of operators in acceptance a more
active and potential opportunity, these
call loans on acceptances have been cre-
ated. A preferential rate at 4% per
cent when call money on securities is 6
per cent enables the dealer to finance
himself so that he can buy acceptances
and hold them for a time until due or
until he sells them with resulting
profit. Nevertheless, such call loans on

acceptances must still be limited by the
available funds of the banks and bank¬
ers as a class, who now use the call
money market in Wall Street for loan¬
ing out surplus funds. The question
can now be fairly raised, How much
competition, if any, will there be be¬
tween these two classes of call loans?

Since the call money market repre¬
sents surplus funds from some 29,000
banks in the country, it is important to
consider how much of this fund would
be diverted to the call market on ac¬
ceptances.

Call loans on securities will be af-,
fected to the extent that the call loans
on acceptances are more attractive in
rate of interest, desirability or secu¬
rity. So far as the character of the se¬
curity is concerned, the call loan for ac¬
ceptances cannot in any way be consid¬
ered superior protection or security to

Price Trend on the New York Stock^Market

Tue graph aoove shows average price of twenty railroad stocks in one line and thirtvindustrial stocks in the other on the first business day of each month from January, 1915 toJuly, 1918, and the weekly high, low and closing average prices since July 1»
'

Market Barometers
Stock Exchange Transactions

Stocks
Rail Other All

stocks. stocks. stocks.
Last w'k.. 334,900 1,654,200 1,989,100
Week*bcf. 286,700 1,029,300 1,316,000
Year ago. 268,200 2,409,400 2,677,600

Jnnunry 1 to date:
1918.. 11,642,000 78,603,800 90,245,800
1917.. 13,747,100 112,203,400 126,050,500
1916.. 18,407,300 90,522,100 108,929,400

Bonds
Week Year

La it week. before. before.
U.S.gov.$26,820,000 $34,205,000 $4,664,000
Rnilr'ds 2,710,000 2,100,000 2,386,000
Others. 11,817,000 7,796,000 5,567,000
All k'ds 41,347,000 44,101,00012,617,000
January 1 to date:

1P1S. 1917
U. S. gov... .$706,103,000 $63,026,000
Railroads ... 93,784,000 144,816,000
Others .245,344,000 378,677,000
Ml bonds,.. 1,045,231,000 586,793,000

Stock and Bond Averages
Stocks

Last week. Week before.
High. Low. High. Low.

>0 Railroads..72.30 71.80 72.15 70.95
30 Industrials.84.13 83.40 83.53 82.73
50 Stocks.7922 78.80 79.18 78.02

Bonds
Last week. Week before.

High. Low. Hiph. Low.
20 Railroads..78.23 78.05 78.21 77.91
10 Industrials.91.07 90.91 91.01 90.75
5 .Utilities...83.05- 82.90 83.00 82.64
25 Bonds....;.84.33 84.21 84.17 84.08

(Same week last year)
High. Low.

20 Railroads . 78.20 76.85
30 Industrials. 86.43 81.87
50 Stocks. 83.14 79.86

Bonds
10 Railroads. 85.51 85.30
10 Industrials . 94.33 94.25
5(Utilities . 93.80 93.60

25 Bonds. 90.67 90.56
January 1 to date:

Stocks
1913. 1017.

High. Low. High. Low.
20 Railroads..72.30 66.12 89.35 76.85
50 Industrials.85.*7 73.37 97.40 79.86
50 Stocks.79.59 70.30 91.24 79.86

Bonds
1918. 1917.

High. Low. High. Low.
10 Railroads..81.83 77.91 93.80 85.30
10 Industrials.91.32 87.40 95.80 94.02
5 Utilities...89.02 82.60 101.48 93.12
25 Bonds.86.23 84.08 95.52 90.56

the call loan secured by Stock Ex¬
change collateral; nor can the interest
rates on the former be considered as

attractive as the latter, for interest
rates on call loans on securities 8re
likely to remain higher until business
conditions change materially. The
rates on both kinds of loans may then
come together, but that is only likely to
happen when they both go so low that
the question of competition would be
quite negligible.
The question of desirability raises a

much broader issue, and it evidently Is
from this point of view that J. P. Mor¬
gan & Co. have seen the need of an

open market for acceptances. It does
not follow that other banking houses
will take a similar stand in the matter;
and if they do, to what extent still re¬
mains an open question. Banking in¬
stitutions have not yet reached the
Utopian st_.ge of finance where money
flows to the borrower who offers the
lower rate of interest on security
equally safe.
Banks and bankers, however, may not

only consider the stimulation of accept¬
ance dealings desirable from the stand¬
point of trade supremacy both here
and abroad, but also from the point of
view that an open and ready market for
acceptances tends to diminish the
amount of credit that is procured from
the banks in the form of single name
paper. They will figure that the busi¬
ness man can then finance himself on
single, double name paper, trade or
bank acceptances with sufficient facil¬
ity to permit him to diminish the de-,mands he is likely to make on his bank
for individual borrowing.
Will Aid Federal Reserve System
An open market for call acceptances

will add to the efficiency of the Federal
Reserve system and intensify the use
of credit in banking facilities.
These influences tend to release

funds which likely will augment the
funds for the call market all over the
country.

It may be interesting to compare the
question of refinancing of these twoclasses of loans.
Under the ruling of the Federal Re¬

serve Board call loans on securities
cannot be refinanced; the lender can¬
not secure any advances from the Fed¬
eral Reservo Board on these securities
by repledge or otherwise. Members of
the Federal Reserve Bank, as has beenstated, can secure loans for fifteen dayswith acceptances as security, and tothis extent call loans on acceptancesmay be refinanced; whether the actualloan can be repledged for such a periodhas not yet been decided. Since ac¬ceptances are purchased by the Fed¬eral Reserve Bank and rediscountedfor its members, collateral under callloans on acceptances stands on a dif¬ferent footing than collateral undercall loans on securities. Bonds, stocks
can be liquidated only by a sale andperhaps at declining prices. Eligibleacceptances due in ninety days or lesshave thus a much better market and
are hardly over likely to require theirsale or rediscount at any sacrifice.If the Federal Reservo banks wouldgive advances to their member banksfor longer periods than fifteen days on
acceptances, in the opinion of the writ¬
er it would give far greater mobilityand force to the call loans on accept¬ances and in turn probably increasethe funds available for call loans onsecurities.'

In conclusion, there does not seem tobe any intimate connection betweencall loans on acceptances and call loans
on securities that would justify theopinion that there will be any less call
money available to Wall Street onStock Exchange collateral. In a some¬what remote manner an open marketfor acceptances stimulated by theseproposed call loans might give thebanks of the country larger surplusesavailable for the general call market.To this limited extent call loans onStock Exchange collateral may benefit.However, if the discount rate of theBank of England can raise gold fromthe moon there is no reason why thecall market on Stock Exchange col¬lateral cannot hold its own.

China Has Vital
Interest in the
War in Europe

With Financial Aid Might Take
Active Part in

Conflict

By J. W. Jenks, Ph. D., LL. D.
Research Professor of Government
and Public Administration, New

York University.
(From The Economía World.)

To'many who have been long inter¬
ested in China it has seemed that op¬
portunity should be afforded that coun¬

try to take a really active part in the
war. From many points of view no
other one of the Allies is more vitally
interested in the outcome of the war. jIf the Allies win doubtless the cause of
democracy will be greatly furthered
throughout the world, and China's four
hundred millions, who aro just taking
the first steps in self-government, sure¬
ly have a vital interest in securing
good government that will keep the
people's interests in mind.
¦vThe control of large tracts of terri-

.tfryv- in. China-Ms a-istake^ in' the war.
Not, only is !the. status of-'the'great
province of Shantung in question, but
there can be little doubt that the en¬
tire attitude toward China of all the
great powers of the world will be pro¬
foundly changed by the outcome of the
war. Germany and Russia on the one
hand, the United States, Great Britain,France and Japan on the other, will allof them occupy positions in China en¬tirely different from those occupied be¬fore. And the Chinese governmentitself, its autonomy, its freedom p_f ac¬tion, its strength to act, and even itswill to act, arc all hanging in the bal¬
ance. All these things and others thatmight be named make the question offinancial aid to China one of vitalworld-wide import.

U. S. Attitude Is Protective
Some of our newspapers have spokenof the present attitude of our own gov¬ernment as a reversal of its attitudetoward the six-power loan at the begin¬ning of President Wilson's first admin¬istration. A careful consideration of Ithe statement issued by the State De-partaient, however, will show that thisis not necessarily so.and probably notso at all. President Wilson then saidthat he was withdrawing the support |of this government from the loan be-cause he did not like its monopolisticcharacter, in that only a few New Yorkbankers in the United States partici-pated; nor did he like the exclusivefeature of the loan that limited China'sborrowing in the future to the inter¬ested syndicate, if political reorganiza¬tion was to be undertaken.The present propositions seem toobviate both of those objections ofPresident Wilson. In the firstplace, the American group, insteadof consisting of four New Yorkbanking institutions as before, will becomposed of many.more than thirty-scattered in different parts of the coun¬try. And in the second place, it isunderstood that these bankers agree tosubmit the terms and conditions of anyloan they may make to the Depart-ment of State; and that the Americangovernment will not give its assent toan loan that seems to infringe toomuch upon China's freedom of action.Of course, this is not stated definitelyin any matter yet published; but thatpoint was cloarly made by the Presi¬dent in his objections to the six-powerloan, and it is reasonable to assumethat any exclusive monopolistic feat¬

ure, would still be objectionable.It seems to be also understood, if
one may trust the rumors on thestreet, that the American governmentexpects to take a very active, if not aleading, part in this loan. Just howfar it intends to go, of course, theevent will show.

China and Japan More Friendly
Two or three years ago, when thequestion of another loan to China

came up, and also at the time of theChicago loan of $5,000,000, it was myopinion that it was wisest both for ourbusiness interests and for China thatthe loans be made by Americans with¬
out direct cooperation with foreignlenders, especially with Japan. The
reason was simple.the Chinese at thattime were bitterly hostile to Japan andthe Japanese. The very bitter criti¬cism made against an American groupthat proposed to admit the Japaneseinto their enterprise will be well re¬membered, the Chinese saying openlythat such a proposition was not merelyunwise, but was a violation of goodfaith on the part of the Americans.Happily such conditions no longerexist. China and Japan are now allieswith the United States and France andEngland in a great war for the exist¬
ence of them all. Chinese and Japa¬nese soldiers are even now acting to¬gether in Siberia; and if the prospectdoes not deceive they, with Americansand others, will be fighting and dyingside by side in the not distant futura.There is no reason to doubt the sin¬cerity of the aid that each of these na¬tions is giving and will continue togive to the others throughout theperiod of the war. In consequence,when the question arises of financialaid to enable China to take her fairpart in this great war, it is fitting andwise that the great nations of the Al¬lies all join in rendering this assist¬
ance.

This Country Must Be Leader
Owing to present financial conditionsnaturally the United States must takethe lead from the standpoint of cash;and the United States and Japan aloneWill furnish all the cash needed now,even though the other countries taketheir proper share, as they should, ofthe responsibility. How the money isto be expended has not yet been dis¬cussed in the press. That should be amatter of joint consideration and jointsettlement.
The United States has already recog¬nized the constructive business abilityand resources of the Chinese in award¬ing a great shipbuilding contract to theKiangnan Shipyards, under Chinesegovernment control. Men who are fa-miliar with shipbuilding and who knowthose yards say that our governmentwill be surprised not only at the lowcost at which these ships will be built,but at the marvellously efficient work¬manship that the Chinese superintend¬ents and artisans will show.
There are many other ways in whichChina can render assistance. There areother raw materials; there are foodsupplies, especially if a Siberian cam¬paign is to be carried on; there areworkmen and more workmen, skilledand unskilled, to be supplied on allbattlefronts as soon as shipping isready. And if the war threatens tolast, as people are now talking, for even

a short serie« of years, the unequalled
man power of China may well provethe vital factor that will bring the
struggle to a prompt, successful con¬clusion.

Banking Facilities for Americans Serving Abroad!

The Farmers' Loan and Trust Company
No«. 16, 18, 20 & 22 William Street, New York

Branch Office: 475 Fifth Avenue, at 41st Street
LONDON

16 Pall Mall, East. S. W. I ; 26 Old Broad Street. E. C. 2
PARIS BORDEAUX

41 Boulevard Haussmann 8 Cours du Chaprau-Rouge
and

Two Special Agencies in the War Zone
Convenient to the United States Army Camps
This Company offers its services for all banking

transactions to American officers and enlisted mm serving
here or in France.

The Company has been designated as Depositary of
Public Moneys in New York, London and Paris by the
United States Treasury Department.

Member Federa/ Reserve Bank and New York Clearing House

War Requirements
Continue to Absorb

Industrial Plants

Trade Also Affected by In¬
creasing Government De¬
mand for Basic Materials

The very large proportion of the in¬
dustries in the district under the juris-
diction of the Federal Reserve Bank
of New York engaged in war work con-

tinues to be augmented by the conver-

sion of plants specifically to meet war j
needs, it is stated by Pierre Jay, chair-
man of the bank's board, in his review
of the situation. Production, he says,
continues at a high level, though the
steadily crystallizing demands of the
government exceed the flow of products.
To an increasing extent the distribu-
tion of basic raw materials, despite j
large output, is restricted to those in-1
dustries contributing directly and in
major degree to war ends, and for even

such collateral activity as the govern-
ment's housing programme, calling for
structural steel, brick, linseed oil, for
paint, etc., supplies are so inadequate
that an index of building material
prices, prepared by "The American Con¬
tractor," shows recent sharp advances¡
as compared with the earlier gradual
rise.

Basic Materials Are Scarce
With the increasing government de¬

mand for steel, estimated for shell steel
at probably 15 per cent above present
shipment rate, and for plate steel at
about 12 per cent more than recent rec-
ord outputs, less essential industries
are, of necessity, adjusting themselves
to the scarcity of these and similar
fundamental materials. Only approxi¬
mately 5 per cent of the total supply
of copper is said to be available for
other than war purposes, at the fixed
price of 26 cents. Tin, pending
arrangements with the British gov¬
ernment in respect to imports, is at al¬
most prohibitive prices, and canning
industries and oil refiners complain of
shortage of tin plate. Important chem¬
icals, such as glycerine and nitrates,
are diverted from normal use in the
manufacture of such articles as soap
and fertilizers, to use in the manufact-
ure of munitions.
Because of limited imports, the allo-

cation of rubber for August and Sep-
tember is on a basis of three-eighths of
the consumption during the corre¬

sponding period last year. The small
quantities of incoming hides and skins
disposed of at prices fixed by the gov¬
ernment, 7 to 8 per cent lower than
those prevailing, similarly permit the
filling of only a portion of the need of
manufacturers of leather goods to sat¬
isfy their active trade demand. Fed¬
eral regulation looking to a 15 to 20
per cent reduction in the size of news¬

papers follows decreased production of
newsprint paper.

Textile Industry Unsettled
The textile industry is in an unset¬

tled state, with somewhat opposite con¬
ditions obtaining as to supply of raw
materials in the wool and cotton
trades. A tendency appears to exist
among manufacturers and distributers
to await full issue of government price
regulations before determining trade
policy. With importation of wool, ex¬
clusively on government account, it
seems not improbable that the supplj
will be inadequate to permit the manu¬
facture of pure wool fabrics for civil¬
ian tradfc, but as sufficient stocks oi
cloth for the near future are in the
hands of merchants, they hesitate te
contract for mixejd goods. Trading ir
cotton goods is also light, owing to un¬
certainty is to how government-estab
lished prices for certain classes o:
goods affect the prices of others, ane
to expectations, on the part of buyers
of lower prices, and to preference, bjthe mills, for large scale government
orders for goods of homogeneous char
acter.
The shortage of unskilled labor i:

reported to be slightly less acute, anc
the turnover diminished, largely as i
result of Federal supervision of em
ployment, but the demand for laboabove the completely unskilled gradfand especially for men with sonv
training along mechanical lines, is verkeen.

..-«..-_

Cost of Cement in Argentina
Many «t the largest buildings re

cently erected in Argentina were buil
of reinforced concrete, with column
and girders. In May this year a barre
of cement weighing 400 pounds cos$14. As an American company hacompleted a large cement factory itheir country. Argentina expects to gePortland cement at a lower price.

FINANCIAL MEETINGS
To the Stockholder« of MIregraph Corpora,

tion, New York < it«..
Tou are hereby notified that pursuant ta

a resolution adopted at a meeting of th«
Board of Directors, held on fhe. 23r day
of August, 1918. at 120 Broadway, Eorouji
of Manhattan. City and County of Ne»
York, a .Special Meeting of th» stockhold¬
ers of the Mirograph Corporation wl b»
held on the 23rd day of September, mj,
at 3 o'clock In the afternoon, at the oflio»
of H. Randolph Guggenhelmer, 120 Droad-
way, Borough of Manhattan, City an<
County of New York, for the purpose of
voting upon the proposition that the cor¬
poration be dissolved.

Dated, New York, August 23, 191«.
II. RANDOLPH GUGGENHEIMER.

Treasurer.

Bumper Crops Are
Prophesied for N. Y.

John Mitchell Says Spring
Wheat Yield Greatest

in History
John Mitchell, chairman of the Fed¬

eral Food Board, who has returned
from a tour of farms in Monroe, Onon-
daga and Cortland counties, commented
on his trip yesterday, prophesying
bumper crops which probably would b«
harvested without waste with the help
of volunteer farm labor. He said that
5,000 tractors were in use by farmers
of the state; sixty-eight of them are

owned by the state.
"I am convinced," said Mr. Mitchell,

"that our farmers are thoroughly
awake in the elTort to win the war. In
some counties there is from 60 percent
to 60 per cent more land under culti¬
vation this year than last; the crop
is to be the biggest in the history of
the state. The feature that stands out
inspiringly is the« patriotic energy oí
farmers' families.
"Of course, I was most interested in

gathering information as to the crops.
The fields under cultivation tell the
Story eloquently. The spring wheat
crop is the largest ever raised in thia
state. The oat crop is also big, not
only in the counties I visited on this
trip, but in other counties."
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Consolidated Exchange
[Unit of trade on thii exchange, 10 sham}

Following table ¡rives total transactions (or
the week ended August 31, with the high, low
and closing priceà :

Sales. High. Low. I sit
110 Alaska Gold . 3'4 3'g 3'*
230 Allis-Chalmers . 34 32 32'4
20 Am Iieet Sugar .71 «14 70 71«%

1060 American Can .48' 4634 47
70 Am Car & Foundry. 86--B 84î4 84«%

100 Am Cotton Oil .431 4. 43 43
200 Am Hide & Leather.. 22 20 20
220 do pf . 93s8 90->.i 90«»»
30 American Ice . 33' a 32 !4 32«1*
10.American Linse^J.... 4234 42' s 42',
150 Am Locomotive . 6778 6ö'a 66«.
1370 Am Smelt & Kef_ 79 77">4 77*4
140 Am Steel Foundries.. 79' 2 78«, 77'_
50 Am Sugar Kef.111' 4 110 HO',.

1000 Am Sumatra Tobacco. 128! 2 12234 125'*
180 Am Telep & Teleg... 98'2 9?! 4 97',4
20 Am Writing Paper pf 38 36 38
70 Am Zinc L & S. 17'_ 17'', 17VÍ

12937 Anaconda Copper ... 69' s 66~8 68
ISO Atch Top & S F.87 86' 4 86'/4
20 Atl Gulf & W 1.105' a 1C4T8 105'á

7300 Baldwin Locomotive.. 95'2 92'2 W't
505 Baltimore & Ohio_56-».¿ 55'2 56H

2540 Bethlehem steel B... 857« 8378 85
60 Brooklyn R T.39'/, 38i4 38*»
80 Butte & Superior.273_ 26'4 26?»

100 California Petroleum. 21' a 20'4 20f,'4
210 Canadian Pacific_17V 4 163 4 164

1030 Central Leather .71-'s 68^« 68r_
200 Ches & Ohio.59' 4 5734 58'_

2620 Chic Mil & St P. 52 49'2 51«.
00 Chic R 1 & Pac. 26'4 26 26/4

120 Chile Copper .161-« 16'_ 1MÍ
20 Chino Copper. 39-U 39U 39-»4
80 Col Fuel & Iron.473. 47 47'»
10 Columbia Gas & E... 3578 35?« 35%

880 Corn Products Bei... 44-'4 43-t¿ 43«*9
1870 Crucible Steel .6934 673. 68-hi
850 Cuba Cane Sugar_315« 30'. 2 31H

1450 Distillers Securities.. 6038 58 58J4250 Erie . 1534 15' 4 15H
70 do 1st pf . 33 32'_ 33
10 General Motors.159 159 159
50 Goodrich . 45 44«-. 45
90 Great Northern pf... 93'2 92'4 92«.

140 do Ore . 33 32' 4 32U
1410 Inspiration Copper... 54J'8 52I-4 63|/_

50 Interboro Con . 7 7 7
6C0 Int Mer Marine. 2S--8 27''4 28'/.

6170 do pf .104"'g 101''2 103
70 Inter Nickel . 2973 29->3 29-_
20 Inter Paper. 36'-. 36; 4 36'/j
10 Kansas City So. 19 19 19

410 Kennecott Copper ... 33---. 33'_ S3»
GO Lackawanna Steel . . 8434 843g 84'/2
90 Lehigh Valley .60'4 59'2 6O4

2080 Mexican Petroleum . .10158 99«-a 1003»
220 Miami Copper. 28 27}8 28

1185 Midvale Steel. 54 52->8 63»
500 Missouri Pacific. 24% 233,4 2«»14
120 Nati Conduit & Cable 17 153« 1*}l60 Nati Knam & Stpg... 52''4 51-»4 S'H
10 Nati Lead . 59--8 59^8 59H
40 Nevada Cons Copper. 20', 2038 20' .»

560 N Y Central. 7434 73'2 74-34
2710 N Y N H & II. 44->8 433. 44'j
140 Northern Pacific _ 90'2 90: 4 9011
110 Ohio Cities Gas. 3838 3778 38
120 Ontario Mining. 979 9'2 9'j
70 Pennsylvania R K... 44 4 4334 43T»

1420 Pierce Oil . 1?34 167a 17»
60 Pittsb & W Va. 37 36^ 36S
3» Pressed Steel Car.... 7_ 71'_ 71'.

990 Railway Steel Spring 70' 8 66->8 6778
25" Ray Consol Copper... 24'4 24 24

2255 Reading .'91'a 8978 90-*»
1200 Republic Iron & St.. 9438 9134 92«1*

1" Seaboard Air Line... 8'8 8'8 8'»
570 Sinclair Oil Refining. 3234 31-_ 31,*560 Southern Pacific _-89' 4 87'2 8 t
960 Southern Ry.26*-8 24' , 2i>-_
C0 do pf . 66' g 66' » 66' j

730 Studebaker Co. 44' 4 4234 43*»
220 Tenn Copper & Chem 19 IS-«« 18*4
50 'IVxas Co .1537b 153', 153%

1250 Tobacco Products ... 72-« ¿ 70'2 71
1825 Union Pacific.129 127 129

60 United Cigar Stores. 104' '. 102' 4 102%
1070 U S Indus Alcohol. .12934 127 127*1
600 U S Rubber. 64' 2 62' 2 63' j

100850 U S Steel.1'6' . 109-*. H1*»
610 Utah Copper. 843^ 82'4 83'1
100 Virginia Car Chem.. 563.8 54'4 5«**»
lOWabash . 9' 2 9'2 *.*
30 do pf A. 39- s 39-vg 39»»
180 Westinghouse E & M 44'3 43'2 43H

1290 Willys-Overland . ^a 19'4 ¦.¦.
LIBERTY BONDS
(.Including interest) .

$2ir.00 Liberty 3'¦»s.103.18 102.20 Wfg6S00 do 1st Is. 95.23 94.84 95^024300 do 2d 4s. 95.32 S4.88 M-«
10600 do 1st 4 «8_95.4. 94.90 93-_*23700 do 2d 4«,..s. 95.43 94.S4 ¡M|46550 do 3d i _.s. 9'x«i0 8_üM tMI


